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Two Useful Gifts

For a Man or Woman
Mission

Library Table
A gift any man will appreciate

Finished in rich English
finish shelf book racks at each
end and large
drawer Brice only

BRASS
BED-

A thoroughly well S

constructed and finished
Brass Bed we had made
to our specifications A
gift sure to please your
wife Price only

1000
When in Doubt Buy of

HOUSE HERRMANN
Seventh and I Eye Sts N W

EARLY SHOPPING

Go and do your Christmas shopping ere the last lone dog is

hung ere the weary clerks all day long worn out un
strung Last year I postponed my buying till it had struck the
leventh hour and the toilworn clerks were sighing and their souls

were sick and sour and they sold me candy donkeys with
in their glance and they sold me wooden monkeys which

would cHmb a stick and dance And the clerks were all so hurried

they showed evidence of fag they were all so tired and worried

that I couldnt chew the rag Half the pleasure of the buyer lies

in kicking on the price saying that its three times higher than is

decent right or nice If you do your shopping early you can roar
and kick and paw saying in a manner surly that there ought to be
a law You can call the merchants robbers and the clerks a pirate

crew roast the makers and the jobbers raise a charming howdydo
But if you postpone your shopping till the seasons almost oer then
the clerks will cease their hopping till theyve fired you from the

store WALT MASON
Oerwiigtt MM Iff GeoTO Matthew Adams
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SENATORIAL FIGHT

NARROWS TO TWO

and Sheehan Now

in New York Race

New Deo lrAs the outcome
of a conference width tools pteee today
between Mayor Gaynor lad Charles F
Murphy the choke for United States
Senator Ha been narrowed to Edward
M Shepard and William F Sheehan

t the meeting between the mayor and
Mr Murphy the names of various other
men who have been mentioned a can
dates for the seaatorship wore men-

tioned but the positive assertion can
be made that when Mr Gaynor and Mr
Murphy separated there wa a mutual
understanding between them that the
Lemocratto caucus would name either

epard or Sheeban
The mayor from what could be as-

certained after the conference told the
liader of Tammany Hall that he favored
the selection of Mr Shepard and he
asked Mr Murphy to throw all his politi
cal influence to bring about the

Mr Shepard-
In reiif to this appeal although it is

lirderstouj that the way the mayor put
me matter up to Mr Murphy it more
of a demand than an appeal Mr Murphy
told that so far as he was
personally concerned Mr Shepard would
K entirely acceptable to him and the
Tammany organisation Ha addeu

that a deal of pressure was
being brought to bear upon him by the
friends of Mr Sheehan who are seek
ing aid to get tho members of the
legislature from New York County to
support Sheehan in the Albany caucus

NO BULLS FOR CUTTERS

Highihonr Lnw Scares Ship Duild-
injj Contractors

Congress was confronted yesterday
with the consequences of the legtela
ton passed at the dictation of tho labor
organizations applying tho oighthour
law to the contracts for war ships and
revenue cutters Bid were called for
some time ago for two new revenue cut
ters to cost not exceeding 210000 each
After much wrangling in the
law authorizing the cutters was finally
amended to require the contractors to
apply the eighthour law

When it came to opening nono
bad been received contractors having re-
fused tho conditions imposed
rotary of tho Treasury will probably re-
port the situation to Congress and

the lawmakers to find a way out
of the difficulty It Is said that the con-
tracts for new battle ships are being held
tip because of the same conditions

Capital and Profits Over JIn5OCQ

Tested Stability
HIS company has suc

cessfully weatheredt-
he financial storms of

nearly half a century
It is one of the strongest

and unquestionably the old
est in
the District of Columbia Same
rate of interest paid on both
large and small accounts

National Savings
and Trust Company-

Cor 15th and N Y Aw-

FORTTFOUttTn YEAR
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FINDS OPPOSITION-

TO KNAPP AS JUDGE

Taft Plans to Hold Open the
Place He Now Has

The Court of Commerce nomination
were Informally disouscd at the meeting
of the Senate Judiciary Committee yes-
terday but action was deferred until
Congress reassembles after the new year

At a meeting of the committee
letter was read from Senator Elkins
who has been ill at his home in this city
in which he urged the immediate con
firmation of Intorsate Commerce Com-

missioner Knapp as a member of the
Commerce Court The Senator from
West Virginia who was in charge of the
btu creating the new court suggested
that the nomination of Commissioner
Knapp confirmed without so
that he would not disqualify himself to
past upon cases now coming before the
commission

Evidences that there may be opposi-

tion to the confirmation of Judge Knapp
were forthcoming at the session of the
Judiciary Committee yesterday There
were queries as to the qualifications of
Judge Knapp as a lawyer A member
also wanted to know if it is true that
the chairman of the Interstate Com
merce Commission had announced in ad-

vance on a decision by that body that
freight rates should be Increased

According to reports it had been the
plan of several Senators to have the
nominations of C C McChord and Prof
B H Meyer to the Interstate Commerce
Commission put through at once When
this was done the President could not
have any place left for Chairman Knapp
to fall back in if he failed of confirma
tion to the Commerce Court

Mr Taft has caned Into consultation
with him on this question of putting
through these nominations several Sen
ate lenders His plan now is to have the
nominations of Judge Archbald and more
especially Chairman Knapp confirmed
before thoio of the two new Interstate
Commerce Commissioners

APPROVE DISTRICT SNOW BILL

Senator Dllllnghams bill for the
removal of snow from sidewalks-

In the District was reported favorably by
the District Committee in the Senate yes
terday and will probably be called up for
action this week

Tho bill reported Is practically the same
as when drafted by Senator Dllllngham
only afow minor changes being made

CONGRESSIONAL BRIEFST-

he Judiciary Committee put over until after the
holiday recess the Court of Ctnimerco nwrrtnatloM
which were referred to a ubaotnmittee

The S nai and How leadm bare agreed to a
concurrent rwofatian adjourning Cangroae tomorrow
until after Uw holidays The OoRgma vrfll ranthis January 5

The Judiciary Committee did not act npon
the resolution proposing an amendment the Coo
sUtutkm for the election rt United States Senators
by direct TOte of the people

were to Senator Rcpt and Repre-
sentative Cocks of the Oyster Bay district that
William J Youngs UniUd States district attorney
for Eastern New York and great personal friend of
the colonel will be reappointed

Representative Tawney of Minnesota chairman of
the Bourse Appropriations Committee offered a reso
lotion rafling on the Secretary of the Treasury to
submit to Congress estimates for the construction of
the public buildings authorized at the last session of
Congress

The 23000 persons who oontrlbnted to fund
rated to ransom Mrs EUen M the mis-
sionary when she was captured by brigands and
threatened with death several years ago will ba re-
imbursed if a bill favorably reported from the House
cceunitico becomes a law

A resolution was passed by tho louse extending
for tree years time authorized for the marking
of the graven of Confederate sailors and althea who
died in or were buried near Northern prisons The
original act was passed in 1906 and the time for
carrying it out bad previously been extended to Feb-
ruary 25 Mil

The Indian appropriation bill carrying items ag
gregating J92543i was reported to the Senate Too
total reprrscnta pet mature of 7903 met the
amount the bill as it was pawed by the House
Of thb increase ffflOOOO is to carry out tho awards
to the loyal Creeks in aaoordsnce with an agpv opt
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SENATORS REVOKE

Continued from Page One

rules and according to his
friends attempted to the Senate
rules to his own way of thinking

It is a notable fact that practically all
the Senators who have seen service in
the House voted yesterday to sustain
the ruling of the Vice President Among
these may be mentioned Lodge Lorimer
Carter Dixon Jones and Smith of
Michigan The Senate old guard and the
insurgents joined in overruling the Vice
President

Stockings Cause Trouble
The trouble arose over 510 of

silk stockings and 11000 in gold which
were lost with the destruction of the sail
ing vessel Venus in the Mediterranean
The Venus claim Is one of those

in tho French spoliation series A mo
tion ww made to strike it from tho
omnibus claims bill which was before
the Senate for consideration Senator
Bristow of Kansas maintained that the
silk hosiery and gold alleged to be lost
were the property of the captain of tho
Venus and that Uncle Sam could not
justly be held responsible for tho claim

The motion to strike out was lost by a
vote of 21 to 28 The number of Sena-
tors voting was three shy of a quorum
The Vice President however announced
that there were enough Senators not
voting who had announced their pairs
to make a Quorum

Instantly Senators were on their feet
demanding recognition and after some
little parliamentary maneuvering the
motion made by Senator Hale appealing
from the decision of the Chair was put
and parried

Dont Want Rules
Senators seemed Inclined to emphasize

the fact that they will not tolerate any
suggestion of the aed rules in the

Those Senators voting to sustain the
chair wore Bourne Brown Bradley Car
ter Crawford Cullom Dixon GUllngor
Jones Lodge Lorimtr Piles

Smith of Michigan and
The Senators voting in the neg-

ative were Bacon Bailey Bevarldg
Borah Bandages Bristow Burkett
Burnham Chamberlain Clapp Clark of
Wyoming Cnlberson Cummins
Fletcher Flint Hale Heyhurn Kean La
Foliette McCumber Money Nelson
NewlRuOa Overman Owen Payntor
Perkins Percy Purcell Shivaly

Swansea Taliafarro Terrell
Thornton and Young

Senator Calboreon said the attempt to
count a Quorum of the Senate was with
out precedent and he protested against
the ruling of the Chair as being in viola
tion of the rules of the Senate and the
precedents in this body

Senator Hale said he did rot look upon
the Incident as disturbing for tho reason
that nobody was harmed and no interest
affected by the ruling With till his
great parliamentary knowledge con-

tinued the Senator from Maine tho Vile
President has followed his natural habits
inherited from another body and done

was never done bolero in this body-

I say this for it is in tho minds of Sena-
tors but I know the Vine President did
not intend to violate the usages of tho
Senate

Senator Carter maintained that the
ruling of tho Chair was correct and that
it was no violation of tho rules of the
Senate to count the announcing pairs
for the pure t 3dnp a quorum
When asked t Srimtor Halo if he had
any recollection ot such thing

done Wore iu the Senate he
he did not

SmIth Supports
Senator Smith of Michigan conccrrod

in the view of the Senator from
He declared that the Vice

President is not color blind and must
take notice of the presence of Senators
answering to their names

In response to the observation at Sen
ator Shively of Indiana that the prece
dent of 100 years bad been violated the
Vice President said that he had numer
ous precedents for the ruling made by
him He declared that Vice Presidents
Breckinridse Thurman Fairbanks and
others had set the precedent for

a quorum
Was there any rule of the Senate to

warrant those rulings asked Senator
Shivaly

I only cite the precedents mentioned
remarked Vice President Sherman

There were remarks by Senator Bailey
Culberson Bacon Heyburn and others
Senator Bacon said that he did not think-
it important to change the Journal for the
reason that it was generally agreed
among Senators that a quorum could not
be counted by the Chair for the passage
of legislation

Senator Hale stated the debate had
shown that Senators are almost

in tho opinion that they will never
permit infringement of the rules of the
Senate The Journal was finally approved
without change one or two Senators

No

BAISE FOR COMMISSIONERS

District Heady Will Probably Re-

ceive OOO Per Year
That the salaries of tho District Com

missioners will be shoved up to 6000 by
the present Congress was asserted yes
terday by those who are well informed-
on Capitol gossip The increase will go
through added to one of the regular

bills
The proposition has been heartily favor

od by the Chamber of Commerce the
Board of Trade and the Federation of
Citizens Associations

OLIVER IS INDORSED

Caucus Unanimous After One Mem-

ber In Thrown Out
Pittsburg Pa Dec At a caucus of

State senators and members of the
In Allegheny County this after

noon United States Senator George T
Oliver was unanimously indorsed for re
slection at the next meeting of the State
legislature

Ono lone member Representative M C
Kelly from Braddock tried to force the
nomination of of State Knox
Kelly admitted that ho was not author
ised to present Knoxs name and was
thrown out of the caucus

WILSON TELLS HIS PLANS

Will flake Speeches but Not Stump
State for Martin

Princeton N J Dec 13 On his return
his home In Princeton after a

at the Statehouse In Trenton with
Senator Osborn of Essex County ex
Senator Tumulty of Hudson County
and Mark M Sullivan appointee to lay
judgeship in the Court of Errors and
Appeals regarding the ajartinSmlth
Senatorial contest Woodrow Wilson to
night declared that he would niako sev
eral speeches for Martins candidacy but
that ho would not stump the State

For he said It Is unnecessary to
arouse public sentiment against Jim
Smith for it is already against him

When asked how ho expected to get
the legislators to vote against Smith
even If public opinion were against him
Dr Wilson said

Some of the legislators will hold out
to the end I suppose but the majority
af thorn will know how they stand and
what their constituents want them to do

balloting starts

I
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YESTERDAY IN CONGRESS
Monday JJecanber

SENATE
Indian AnproprfaUoo bUl reported fironWr
By decisive tote Vice President is orernUBl

in matter of coanU g a quorum
Senator BcTcrideo ratio to cet promfce for

early considcratloo of gift MIL

The 8ento adjourned 4J4Q p m to touct

at cooo Tuesday

ROUSE
Rooaerelts transportation bills Whilst Prudent

may ba probed
Itoolntion piaecd to exUad time for mashing

Confederate paTel
Bin to rttartwrso to Mrs Stones

ransom fund reported
Filibuster over committee disaharso proposition

takes up several hours
The Boom adjourned at 530 n m to meet at

noon Tuesday

CAPITOL GOSSIP
Since Senator Late Young made

maiden speech in the Senate his moil
has been overcrowded with letters from
all parts of the country congratulating
him on his effort The notice that his
speech has received I especially pleasing
to the new Senator The speech was de-

livered with good effect and resolved
the attention of tho older Senators

Young likes the game in Washing-
ton and will loavo no stone unturned to

come back

Senators Bourne and Chamberlain rep-

resent tho some State Oregon in the
Senate They are of opposite political

faith yot they aro inseparable as com

panions Though they differ on
of party policy they are ono and tho

same on Senator Bourne plan of
popular government and their conviction-
of tho ultimate success of the policy
unites the two Senators in a close bond
of friendship The clove friendship be-

tween Senator Bacon anus the late Sen-

ator Clay was the cause of much favor
atye comment but those Senators be-

sides representing the came State wore
of tho same party and party politics
wore alike to them

Representative Champ Clark who will

ho the Speaker of tho noxt House is a
diligent reader of the dally profs and

misses precious few of the allusions

made to him and to his stand on
questions of the day He can be seen
any day with a stock of papers
on his desk While debate is

on around him ho is carefully
their columns and nothing refer-

ring to Champ dark mtesea his eagle
eye He occasionally up and around
the chamber but goes back to the
numerous journals of uplift spread out
before him

B

Vice President Sherman had his school-

ing In House of Representativoa and

when tlia occasion arose last week ho
immediately applied tho rule of that body

and counted a Quorum when a majority-
of the Senate had not voted on a question
although present in the chamber The
ruling created considerable discussion
when tho journal up for approval
yesterdaY Senators of prominence talk-

Ing for and against 1L Toe Vlco Provi-

dent sat unmoved through the dobato and
still stands by his dOn

Senator Burton is one of the most dig-

nified or tho Senator and he looks the
part but there are times when ha injects-

a little humor in his remarks even though

his countenance looks as if ho wore at
tending a funeral He was speaking on

the omnibus claims bin and was support-

ing the contentions of the heirs of a
claim not only because they were reel
dents of Ohio but because it disclosed a
condition that existed namely that they
are prosecuted i UeJntarest of attorney
who claim a large shore of the amount
As an Illustration he told of a client
who once approached an attorney who

to tako his cue en a contingent
lie What is o contingent fee asked
the diem Why sold the

It means that If I do not win

do not set a thing If I do win you do
get anything

t
Uncle Lon Livingston is one of the

urdworking members of Com
ilttee on Appropriations and it was

zealousness that kept from strength
ihlng his fences at home with the result

he will be out next session Uncle
doesnt hesitate to throw hot shot

his colleagues when they crWeifia-

ha work of his committee Ho say that
committee is hammered by members

if the House who know no more about
Appropriation bills and how they are

than the man in the moon And

the oldtimer from Georgia they

ought to ba made to go out and root for
hog is the animal that never

lookS forward and upward

It begins to look as If Hon South

Wmblo of Kentucky will be Clerk of

next House Mr Trimble who was
speaker of the Kentucky legislature

the celebrated Goebel trouble was
number of the Fiftyseventh Fifty

eighth and Fiftyninth Congresses and
Chairman Lloyds chief lieutenant

with headquarters in Chicago In the last
Congressional campaigns A groat

many of the Democrats think his election
the clorkahip of the next House win

jo a fitting tribute to the valuable
he rendered Ida party

The annual report of the Secretary of

the Senate is out It is the largest
of the kind ever compiled and

a full and oomplete statement of
receipts and expenditures of the
from 1 13W to Juno 30 1910 It

shows the coat of every Item purchased
a toothpick to the Vice Presidents

automobile and among the items are
many things useful to all branches of
ife and the quality of such would inake

housewives tonsorIal artists and pro
of various Industries envious

instance the purchase of a large
quantity of witch hazel is recorded and
lair brushes by the dozen AU kinds of
lithia water quinine pills soda mint
tAblets sponges and olive oil

drops by the pound bromo seltzer
listerine court plaster violet extract
Svanola cream massage cream and the

One marble bust of Hon
Roosevelt SOO Expenditures for

taxicab service used in taking Senators
from evening sessions The report

shows that the cost and maintenance of
Vice Presidents automobile was

7000 Telegrams by the hundreds
and newspapers are all itemized

full

JUst Say
HORLiCiTS

It Means
Original and Genuine

MALTED MILK
Fooddrink for All Ages

More healthful than Tea or Coffee
with the weakest digestion

invigorating and nutritious
Rich milk malted grain powder form

quick lunch prepared in a minute
snhstirate AskforHORUCKS-
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PROTESTS TO

Ballingers Dry Order
noxious to Minnesota

GOVERNOR AT WHITE

Voices Feelings of Gopher
People Regarding Prohibition
Ruling Effective in Indian Re cr-

VntioiiK President to Attend G A

R Encampment Next August

Gov E O Eborhart of Minnesota
a lunobaon suest at tho Whlta House
yesterday Tho governor coma from

to protest against thq recent pro
hlbrtion ordor of Secretary of the

Balllngar whereby a large part o
the Indian country in State and even
a part of the city of Minneapolis
boon turned into ona vast desert

The order of Secretary Balllngar
made under authority of treaties
the Indians which contained prohibition
clauses but ho has gone o as
direct express companies and railroads
stop carrying liquor Into the Indian

According to one indignant member
of the Minnesota Congress delegation
Minnesota is not to the Union any

more and the governor put up strong
arguments to the President for the

of tho Balllnger order
To Attend G A 11 Encampment
President Taft yesterday accepted an

Invitation of Commanderinchief Gilman
of the G A H to attend the national
encampment of that organization at
Rochester N Y In August next year

The President was forced to decline
tentatively at least an invitation to re-
ceive and address the city and county
employes of Greater Now York who ex
pect to come to Washington February 12
Mr Taft will be in Springfield Ill

to present plans attending the
Lincoln celebration thorn

Charlie Taft the Presidents youngest-
son is home for the holidays and
things around the White House are begin-
ning to hum

Charlie appeared in the executive offices
early yesterday morning attired In his
first suit of long trousers and started
out scouting The first interesting thing
ho discovered was a twofoot model

aeroplane that had lain about the
building for months The model is
equipped with a dummy engine and
Charlie has no intention of attempting-
a flight

JUNKETING BILLS

MAY YET BE PAID

Expenses Incurred by Loose
felt Discussed in louse

Theodore Roosevelts bills for trans
portatloH for himself and his friends on
hunts and junkets was officially brought-
to the attention of the House yesterday
by Representative Riney of Illinois
Mr Rainoy Introduced a resolution pro-
viding for tho appointment of a commit-
tee of five members of the for

purpose of Investigating tit rail
road expenses incurred by Theodore
Roosevelt President of tie United

The special committee is directed by
resolution to ascertain the of

all transportation expenses incurred by
Mr Roosevelt and what part of it he
paid if any

In connection with resolution Mr
Riaey last night gave out the following
statement-

I qxpect to press thte resolution and
to on a thorough investigation I
remember that when Mr Roosevelt was
President he frequently made demands
upon the railroads for special trains for
hunting trips and other junkets The
trains were always furnished

The railroads eould not afford to refuse
demand by the President I have rea-

son to believe that the bills contracted by
the President were never paid These ex
penses fell heaviest on the Pennsylvania
Railroad Company

There are 45MO or 50000 stockholdersi-
n that company It has been charged
that transportation to the value of at

51000X was thus furnished to
Roosevelt by this company This

Jill ought to be paid Somebody ought to
pay it The demands for those trains and
tor supplies were always made by th
President In his official capacity If the
government is responsible an

ought to bo made to pay these Mils
If Mr Roosevelt is responsible for the

unpaid bills ho ought to pay them At
any rate Congress ought to have the

In order to take such action as the
situation may demand M

BEVERIDGE APPEALS EST VAIN

Finance Committee Falls to
Take Up Coupon Dill

Senator Baveridgc of Indiana failed to
secure a promise from the Finance Com

nittee for tho early consideration of
to prevent the use of prize and gift

coupons in tobacco packages The
Senator called on Senator Smoot

ranking member of the committee in
absence of the chairman Senator

to pledge the consideration of his
anticoupon bill at an early date

The Utah Senator said he was ta no
to make any promises in the

of the chairman and he declined-
to express an opinion as to what action

Finance Committed will take with
regard to tho proposed legislation

Senator Beveridge characterized as a
scandal the failure to enact legislation to
stop tho tobacco trust from crushing out
competition

The Senator said that the Finance
had reported a bill prohibiting the

use of these coupons tho Senate had
the measure and that for some

mysterious reason the legislation had
killed In conference He appealed to

Finance Committee to again report
bill favorably to the Senate

READY TO MEET PACKERS

Department of Justice Will Oppose
Writ of Habeas Corpus

If the big Chicago packers Indicted for
violation of the Sherman

law wish to make a fight by suing
writs of habeas corpus the

of Justice will be roady to meet
Attorney General Wickersham had-

a talk with William S Kenyon chief
trustbuster and tho official directly in
charge of the beef trust case yesterday-
It was said afterward that the

does not expect the packers to sue
writs of habeas corpus which In ef

ect would be a suit to determine the le
of their arrest

The department does not wish to have
case against the packers encumbered

with technicalities and officials amA
every precaution to prevent sues
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Dont Delay Another Day SJ

Our poet was in the Balcony Parlor
yesterday afternoon he was buying opera
glasses for her When he saw the crowd

Fen if YOU DO below fo threw up his the poem
read morning was recited in tones

A LOADOf IIUUOLC HT

loud to attract considerable atten

Guaranteed Hosiery
The Different and Better Kind

Pairs

Box

1200
1100
and
H50

To the uninitiated all guaranteed Hose will at first seem

equally satisfactory The fact is that theres all the difference
in The guarantee is always honest in meaning that
new stockings will be furnished for any wearing into holes

but most makers protect themselves in giving hose strong
enough and coarse enough to wear out the feet of the wearer
Note that they dont guarantee your the

Ideal Christmas PresentsT-
he patent process whereby the yarns of Knotair are

made as as silk and as strong as Iron will be explained

by an expert from the Knotair factory Decide upon Stock

for her and Half Hose for him and come here this

morning Enter by G street door turn sharply to the right

and youll find the expert wholl quickly convince

Knotair Hose arc ideal for Christmas presents

The
any or all of these Hose show the slightest hole within

six months from the date of purchase we them

free of charge Note They will be so promptly replaced

that youll be detained but a few moments Again note

Knotair Hose selected for Christmas presents will be

any time after Christmas if size color or shade is

not as desired

The Palais Royal
A LISNER Open 8 a m G STREET
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PULLMAN SATES DOWN

Interstate Commerce Commission
Accepts Jfew Schedules

The Interstate Commerce Commission
yesterday handed down a ruling fixing
charges for upper Pullman berths at 89

Tier cent of the charge made for lower
berths and has given tentative approval
to a new rate schedule to go into effect
throughout the United States on or be-

fore January 30 next The Pullman
Company has thus accepted the conclu-
sions of the commission in what are
known as the Loftus cases that the
rates for long distances on lower berths
should bo reduced and that all upper
berths should bo reduced

It Is estimated that the change will
effect a net reduction of nearly 1500000
annually The new rates for the lower
berths are based upon a charge of 2

for a twelve hour ran excepting on some
of the fastest trains the upper berth
rate being 20 per cent lower than tho
newly established rate upon lower berths
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MRS GORE A WITNESS

Testifies for Her Husband in Indian
Bribery Case

Thomas Gore wife of the United
States Senator from Oklahoma whose
name has been prominently mentioned in
connection with bribery charges bearing-
on lawyers contracts with Five Civil
ized Tribes appeared as a witness before
the House Committee on Inquiry

Mrs Gore was called at the instance of
her husband Her testimony was design-
ed to refute statements made by JiOce
Hammond who testified under oath that
after the date upon which ha is alleged
to have offered a bribe to Senator Gore
he was received as a guest at the Gore
home

Rescued Schooner Crew in Midaeo
Dungeness England Doc J9 The

steamship Clan Mackinnon passing in
today signaled that she had rescued in
the North Atlantic the crew of the Nor
wegian schooner Elise
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O J DeMoll 6 Co
Corner 12th and G Sts N W

Largest Stock of Highgrade PlayerPianos South of New
York Open Evenings Until Christmas

The Time The Place The Store-

to Buy That Christmas

Piano or Player Piano
SPECIAL

MILTON PIANOS Sft
Never Sold for Less Than 300

25000
Upright Grand

Made by the Wellknown Manufacturer KRELL
PIANO CO Sold Regularly for 300

Terms 600 per Month

O CO
12th and G Streets

Exclusive representatives for the Worldfamed Angelus Piano
Specialists in Player Pianos
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